Report Log for Average Year of Publication Analysis
Report averagepubyr scheduled as Average Date of Publication
Average year of publication for all titles.

UNICORN catalog selection GL3.1 started on Monday, November 17, 2008, 8:50 AM
The catalog file will be read sequentially by primary key.
The catalog key will be written to standard output.
The year of publication will be written to standard output.
Catalog records will be selected if they are NOT review records.

*** SQL ***
SELECT catalog_key, year_of_pub FROM catalog WHERE (review = 0) ORDER BY catalog_key

*** SQL ***
84815 catalog record(s) considered.
84815 catalog record(s) selected.
UNICORN catalog selection finished on Monday, November 17, 2008, 8:51 AM
UNICORN call number selection GL3.1 started on Monday, November 17, 2008, 8:50 AM
The catalog key will be read from standard input.
The callnum primary key will be written to standard output.
The string from standard input will be written to standard output.
Callnums will be selected if the number of copies is more than 0.
Call numbers will be selected if library is LIBRARY.
101820 callnum record(s) considered.
92967 callnum record(s) selected.
UNICORN call number selection finished on Monday, November 17, 2008, 8:51 AM
UNICORN item selection GL3.1 started on Monday, November 17, 2008, 8:50 AM
The callnum key will be read from standard input.
The catalog key will be written to standard output.
The string from standard input will be written to standard output.
Items will be selected if library is LIBRARY.
Items will be selected if item type is BOOK, E-BOOK, REF_BOOK, REFERENCE, or VOC_REF.
97083 item record(s) considered.
89662 item record(s) selected.
UNICORN item selection finished on Monday, November 17, 2008, 8:51 AM
Sort: sorting UNIQUE by CATALOG KEY

Average Year of Publication Analysis
Produced on Mon Nov 17 08:50:34 2008

Number of titles read 76230
Publication dates greater than 0 selected 76027

Average publication date is 1987
Most recent publication date is 2010
Oldest publication date is 19